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Yes, we can



Missionary

• White, Rich, from the west?

• Philip and the Ethiopian

• 8:36 As they traveled along the road, they came to some water and 

the eunuch said, “Look, here is water. What can stand in the way of 

my being baptized?” [37], 38 And he gave orders to stop the chariot. 

Then both Philip and the eunuch went down into the water and Philip 

baptized him. 39 When they came up out of the water, the Spirit of 

the Lord suddenly took Philip away, and the eunuch did not see him 

again, but went on his way rejoicing.



Ethiopia



Ethiopia vs Malawi

Ethiopia

• Rank poor country of the 

world 15

• Rank people dying from 

HIV/Aids 8 

• Literacy 39% can read above 

15

Malawi

• Rank poor country of the 

world 9

• Rank people dying from 

HIV/Aids 9

• Literacy 74.8 % can read 

above 15



Missionary from Ethiopia

• Abagole Nunemo



Persecuted countries



Persecuted countries



Tanzania

• 49. Tanzania (Score: 46) This year, the position of Christians appears 

to have improved. In general, this applies not only to Muslim 

Background Believers but members of the other church types as 

well.   

• At present, the main persecution engine affecting Christians in 

Tanzania is ‘Islamic extremism’. Although the majority of Tanzania’s 

population is Christian, recent years showed an increase of political 

Islam, initially at the Zanzibar Archipelago – a group of islands 

belonging to Tanzania. The Islamist separatist group called the 

Association for Islamic Mobilisation and Propagation (UAMSHO) 

uses Zanzibar as a springboard to further the Islamic Agenda in 

Tanzania and the coastal zones, in particular to establish a new 

Muslim state.   



Tanzania

• The idea of a new Islamic state is gaining popularity among 
Muslims, even on the mainland. Currently, a constitutional review 
process, which includes the position of Islam in Tanzania, is 
underway. Within this context it is not sure if the Tanzanian church 
sufficiently realises that the observed dip in Christian persecution 
could very well be of a temporary nature and could easily intensify 
if the current constitutional review process fails. For example, the 
teachings in mosques and madrassas are still negative about 
Christianity and lay the groundwork for lasting negative attitudes 
towards Christians. Moreover, the situation could easily develop in 
a form of two-way persecution: Muslims targeting Christians and 
Christians targeting Muslims. The secular state might clamp down 
on both. 



Tanzania

• Story about Mary



Central African Republic

• 16. Central African Republic (Score: 67) 

• The Central African Republic (CAR) enters the World 
Watch List for the first time in 2014. 

• The high score of the country can be explained almost 
exclusively by the high degree of violence against 
Christians caused by the rebellion of the Séléka
movement. The main persecution engine in the Central 
African Republic is Islamic extremism. The internal 
revolution which saw the victory of Séléka, a coalition 
of rebels dissatisfied with the regime, and the ouster of 
President François Bozizé, is responsible for the high 
degree of pressure and violence against Christians.



Central African Republic

• The Séléka movement, with no apparent Islamist 
agenda but composed in majority of (foreign) Muslims, 
has ravaged the country, specifically targeting Christian 
properties (houses and churches) and government 
buildings. Christians are presently embroiled in what 
has been termed an interfaith conflict. Since the 
outbreak of the rebellion by the Séléka coalition 
predominantly composed of Muslims from CAR 
associated with Chadian and Sudanese mercenaries, 
these mercenaries only attacked Christians and non-
Muslims. The desecration of Christian churches and the 
violence towards Christians (rape, robbery, kidnapping, 
torture, murder, etc.) are evidence of this.   



Central African Republic

• The Christian population – all types of Christianity – is 
the most vulnerable group in the current crisis in CAR. 
Any church or property belonging to ordinary 
Christians is a target for Séléka. For a Christian-majority 
country such as CAR, the degree of pressure on 
Christians is surprising. Due to the uprising, the 
freedom of Christians has been restricted heavily 
throughout all spheres of life, though to a lesser extent 
in the private and family spheres. The levels of violence 
in CAR are unprecedented. In fact, CAR receives the 
highest possible score as far as the factor of ‘physical 
violence’ is concerned. This score includes the killing of 
at least 13 pastors, and the rape of many women.   



Central African Republic

• Story: Jeovani Mongounou 



Prayer time


